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Division III boys
open season

The division III boys baseball teams
opened their season recently with a se-
ries of double headers.
Loves 8, Brooks 3

In the first game of a double header
on June 1, Loves beat Brooks 8-3.

Brooks rounded the bases first in the
first inning with Jordan Wahlmeier
crossing home base, and then didn’t
score again until the fourth on a second
from Wahlmeier and a first from Trey
Millan.

Loves brought in two in the second
inning with Gunnar Hays and Joe
LeClair scoring. In the third it was
Drew Ellis and Casey Temmel cross-
ing home base, while in the fourth
Jacob Brooks, Damien Davis, Cassius
Dole and Tye Nickell, who was substi-
tuting, each scored.
Loves 10, Brooks 7

In the second game of the June 1
double header, Loves won 10-7.

Loves was first on the scoreboard
with one each from Jacob Brooks,
Damien Davis and Casey Temmel. Tye
Nickell scored in the second and
Temmel brought in another one in the
third. In the fourth, Brooks, Drew Ellis,
Temmel and Nickell each rounded the
bases to score. Justin Waggoner
rounded out the fifth with a final scor-
ing run.

Brooks got on the board in the sec-
ond inning on runs from Seth Antrim
and Dalton Miller. Jordan Wahlmeier
scored in the third, while Taylor Meder
made it home in the fourth. John
Risewick, Trey Millan and Antrim
brought Brooks’ score up to seven with
three more scoring runs in the fifth.
Loves 8, Engels/NAPA 1

Loves was up to bat first, but Engels
was first to score in a double header on
June 6. Treven Rossi rounded the bases
for Engels in the bottom of the first,
which was the team’s only score.

Loves scored three in the second on
runs by Casey Temmel, Joe LeClair and
Justin Waggoner. The other five came in
the fourth when Waggoner, Jordan
Hartwell, Trey Millan, Damien Davis
and Cassius Dole rounded the bases to
score.
Loves 13, Engels/NAPA 3

In the second game of the June 6
double header, Engels made two of its
three runs in the top of the first when
Treven Rossi and Tye Nickell crossed
home base. Nickell made the team’s fi-
nal score in the third.

Loves took the lead by the end of the
first with Justin Waggoner, Damien
Davis, Joe LeClair and Gunnar Hays
scoring. Cassius Dole, Trey Millan,
Waggoner, Davis and Casey Temmel
all rounded the bases to score in the sec-
ond. In the third, Hays, Jordan
Hartwell, Millan and Waggoner each

crossed home base, giving Loves a to-
tal of 13.
Brooks 11, Loves 10

Loves was handed its first loss of the
season in a double header against
Brooks on June 8.

Dalton Miller, Seth Antrim, John
Risewick and John Renner brought in
Brooks’ first four in the first, which was
followed by four more from Trey
Millan, Miller, Antrim and Christopher
Fisher in the second. Risewick, Renner
and Zach Combs crossed home base in
the fourth to take the win.

Loves scored three in the first with
Justin Waggoner, Jacob Brooks and Joe
LeClair rounding the bases to score.
Gunnar Hays, Daniel Fields, Jordan
Hartwell and Waggoner each made
scoring runs in the second. The third
brought LeClair, Drew Ellis and Brett
Pulec across home base.
Brooks 7, Loves 5

Brooks took the lead early in the sec-
ond double header on June 8.

Trey Millan, Dalton Miller and Seth
Antrim each crossed home plate for
Brooks in the first. Miller and Antrim,
along with John Risewick, repeated the
action in the third, while Trey Millan
brought in Brooks’ final scoring run in
the fourth.

Loves made it on the board in the sec-
ond with Casey Temmel and Joe
LeClair rounding the bases to score.
Daniel Fields scored in the third, and
Temmel and LeClair crossed home
base once again in the fourth.
Loves 7, Engels/NAPA 4

Engels took the lead briefly in the
second with a scoring run from Tye
Nickell in the first game of a double-
header on June 13. Treven Rossi, Rob-
ert Blecha and Wyatt Wentz crossed
home plate in the third for the team’s
final three runs.

Loves also scored one in the second
by Damien Davis. They picked it up in
the third with five scoring runs made
by Gunnar Hays, Jordan Hartwell, Jus-
tin Waggoner, Jacob Brooks and Drew
Ellis. Davis made the team’s final score
in the fourth.
Loves 11, Engels/NAPA 6

Loves started the first inning of the
second double header game on June 13
with four scoring runs from Justin
Waggoner, Jacob Brooks, Drew Ellis
and Damien Davis. Waggoner, Brooks,
Ellis, Casey Temmel and Davis all
rounded the bases to score in the third,
and then Brooks and Temmel scored
again in the fifth.

Engels brought in two in the first by
Nate Violentir and Robert Blecha. Zach
Nelson brought one in in the second and
Tye Nickell scored on one run in the
third. Treven Rossi and Nickell crossed
home base to score in the fifth.
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 NOTICE OF HEARING ON AMENDING THE 2005-2006 BUDGET

The governing body of Unified School District #211 will meet on the 30th day of
June, 2006 at 7:00 a.m., at 105 E. Waverly, Norton, for the purpose of hearing
and answering objections of taxpayers relating to the proposed amended use of
funds.

Detailed budget information is available at 105 E. Waverly, Norton, and will be
available at this hearing.

SUMMARY OF AMENDMENTS
      Adopted Budget Proposed Amendment

2005-2006 2005-2006 Budget
Actual Amount of Tax Expenditures Expenditures

Fund Tax Rate to be Levied and Transfers and Transfers
General .......................... 20.0000 ........... 387,131 ...... 4,692,491 .... 4,701,431
Special Education ............................................................ 756,563 ....... 994,068

Janice Russell, Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICE

Attention People with Medicare:

After June 30th, you’ll be required to keep your current 

plan until January 2007.  

Some exceptions/restrictions may apply.

®.

Humana Gold Choice is an all-in-one Medicare health plan that includes 

Part D prescription drug coverage and more, for a $0 monthly plan 

premium. If you have Medicare Part D coverage, come to

Call today for reservations, information, or for accommodation 
of persons with special needs at sales meetings:

Don’t wait! You only have until  

June 30th to decide whether to 

change your Medicare health plan.

Call: Lorin Corbett 785-282-0401
TDD: 1-877-833-4486

Monday – Friday 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.,

Saturday 7 am. to 5:30 p.m. Eastern time.

An Insurance Company with a Medicare Advantage contract to offer a Private 
Fee-for-Service plan available to anyone enrolled in both Part A and Part B of 
Medicare through age or disability who continues to pay Medicare applicable 

representative will be present with information and applications.
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